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MEDIA ADVISORY
REF: 1-9-11-95
CONTACT: Josh Allen

LUBBOCK -- Jorge I. Aunon, dean of the College of Engineering at Texas Tech University,
will speak at a luncheon Thursday (Sept. 14) in Midland hosting Texas Tech engineering
alumni in the Permian Basin. The luncheon is from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Petroleum
Club of Midland located at 501 West Wall.
Media representatives are invited to cover th~ speech. Following the luncheon, Aunon will
be available for questions from the media. , · ,
Aunon will address his plans for the College of Engineering including a newly established
Dean's Council that will assist in strategic planning issues for the college. Within the next
six to eight weeks, Aunon will hold a strategic planning retreat where five to 10 year goals
will be established.
Recently, Aunon returned from Siberia where he continued relations with an oil refinery
and university that send chemical engineering students to study at Texas Tech. He also is
working on a cooperative education program with a university in Mexico.

·fu

College faculty also participate
a video taped distc1I?,ce l,e arning program that allows
students in outlying areas to earn a master's degree withd'ut driving to Lubbock for classes.
Plans are underway to incorporate the Internet into the distance learning program.
-30-
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LUBBOCK -- The media is invited to attend a Tuesday (Sept. 12) lecture by Ford Motor
Company executive Dale McKeehan on the challenges of launching marketing campaigns
for the new Ford Taurus and Mercury Sable, which debut nationwide Sept. 28. McKeehan
will tell business students what it takes to stay ahead of the competition in the global
automobile marketplace from 9:30 a.m. to 10:50 a.m. in Room 358 of the Business
Administration building.

'
Members of the media also are welcome to interview McKeehan between 8:30 and
9:30 a.m. before his lecture, however, they arJ requested to make an appointment with
Deborah Finlayson, director of development at the college, at (806) 742-3187.
Ford's team of specialists pooled their knowledge and talents together and only focused
their efforts on redesigning the Taurus and Sable. Researchers, designers, engineers,
finance and marketing experts and a variety of suppliers working in the same facility made
key decisions tied to producing the new cars. Product designers, for instance, were involved
in marketing decisions, while marketing managers contributed to design concepts.
To make certain the Taurus and Saiile will be marketable ir:t otl\er countries, Ford engineers
worldwide have offered input via a sophisticated global satellite communications network.
Such resources have enabled the Taurus and Sable team to develop a car for export to 40
countries, including a right-hand-driver version for Japan.
McKeehan, who earned both his bachelor's and master's degrees at Texas Tech University's
College of Business Administration, serves as vice president of vehicle operations for Ford
Automotive Operations. Currently, he is one of 45 executives traveling to 150 American
cities to talk with students, employees and community leaders about today's highly complex
and rapidly changing international business arena.
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LUBBOCK -- A reception for the exhibit, Contemporary Native American
Prints, is planned for Thursday (Sept. 14) at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Room of the
Museum of Texas Tech University. The exhibit contains lithography and
serigraphy, both emulating the flat colors of traditional opaque water color style.
Following the reception, Gerry Riggs, the show's curator will present a program
about Native American printmaking.
,, .

The reception, lecture and exhibit are open to the public and free of
charge.
The exhibition, which opened in Gallery 1 on Sunday (Sept. 10) is
circulated by the Gallery of Contemporary Art of the University of Colorado,
Colorado Springs.
"Native American printmaking is largely a development of the past 25
years. It was strongly influenced by mainstream art techniques taught at the
Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, the single most powerful influence
on Native American art in rec~nt times," says Gerry Riggs, director at the Gallery
of Contemporary Art of the University of Colorado. :., ·•
The Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe was established in 1962
under the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Young Native American artists were
encouraged to learn more about their own heritage at the Institute, but also
learned new modes of expression related to the 20th century. Many of this
exhibit's artists are fonner students of the Institute.
Fifty examples from 30 contemporary Native American printmakers are
included in this collection. Many of the •artists are well-known personalities and
have enjoyed wide commercial success. These artists have helped establish a bold
and influential style referred to as the "New West." Each artist has a highly
recognizable personal style molded through tribal backgrounds and experiences
according to Riggs. The works range from realistic and figurative to highly
abstract styles with the base of Native American traditions.
The exhibition will continue through Oct. 22. The museum is located at
4th Street and Indiana Avenue.
-30-

AFfER HOURS CAll: Margaret Lutherer (806) 797-1888 / Steve Kauffman (806) 792-6019

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
REF: 4-9-12-95
CONTACT: Jennifer LeNoir
(Editors Note: A student from your area is included in this release).
LUBBOCK -- The Texas Tech University Library Performance Series will begin a
new season with a free classical guitar concert at noon Friday (Sept. 15) in the Croslin
Room of the University Library. The concert is open to the public.
Tech Guitar, a group of classical guita't .students directed by James Bogle,
professor of guitar at the Texas Tech School of Music, will perform duets as well as solo
material during the concert. Group members aiie Jim Bell, a sophomore music-teacher
certification major from Littlefield; Derek Day, a senior music performanace guitar
major from Baltimore, Md; Barry Jaquess, a sophomore music performance guitar major
from Roswell, N.M.; and Toby McWilliarns, a doctoral music performance major from
Lubbock.
The series of monthly presentations is coordinated by the Art in the Library
Committee at Texas Tech. The gr,oup focuses on bringing free performing arts
presentations to patrons in the lib~ary each month during the lunch hour. The series
performances.
hosts vocal and instrumental conc erts as well as theatricc;1.l
•,1.1
1

For more information on the Texas Tech University Library Performances Series,
contact Librarian Bonnie Reed at (806) 742-2236.
-30-
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LUBBOCK -- The Ranching Heritage Center of the Museum of Texas Tech
University will present a frontier style show with clothing recreated from fashions worn
between 1872 and 1912.
•':

The program, "Dress Up! Historic Fashions of the Fall and Winter," will be
presented Saturday (Sept. 16) at 2 p.m. and repeated at 3:30 p.m. at the DeVitt-Mallet
Building. The style-show is open to the pul;)lic and free of charge.
)t'

I

''The use of historically bas~d clothing js an important ·part of our educational and
interpretation programs," said Deborah BignJss, Ranching Heritage Center intern in
volunteer and program development. "Clothing reflects the taste, trends and social
history of the age in which it was worn. The chance to wear historic clothing is what
initially attracts many volunteers to the center, and this program is the result of their
enthusiasm and knowledge."
The upcoming event will highlight over 20 ensembles worn by women, men and
children including accessories for fall and winter.
·,

\

The Ranch Hosts, a volunteer group at the cent~., researched the fabrics, patterns
and sewing techniques to accurately recreate the clothfug. The fashions created by
Ranch Hosts will also be used in programs at the center. Other fashions have been
designed specifically for this show by volunteer Kristina Ertner.
The Ranching Heritage Center is located at Fourth Street and Indiana Avenue.
-30-
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LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's Institute for the Gifted will host the fall
session of Super Saturdays Sept. 23 through Oct. 28. The registration deadline to
participate in the program is Sept. 20.
··'
The program is designed to provide students in kindergarten through 12th grade
with academic and creative experiences beyqnd the regular school curriculum. Topics
include various classes in aerodynamics, archaeology, art, 'computers, creative writing,
drama, science, Spanish and wildlife. Courses y.rith the Texas Tech Adventure Program
also will be offered. Instructors for the classes 1include members of the Texas Tech
faculty, professionals in various fields and public school teachers.
Students may take as many courses as they wish, but each class is limited to 15
students.
Super Saturdays classes meet for two hours each Saturday for six weeks. The
average cost per class is $63, but fees do vary according to topic.
·, l

To participate in the Super Saturday's program, stµdents may be nominated by a
teacher, counselor or school administrator, or they must"'meet one of the following
criteria: I.Q. of 120 or above, solid B+ or better overall average in school, standardized
achievement test score of 90th percentile or higher in one or more areas, leadership
ability, imaginative or creative thinking ability, or visual or performing arts ability.
For more information or to register for Super Saturdays, contact Tina Vecchio,
program assistant at the Institute for the Gifted, Division of Continuing Education,
Texas Tech University, Box 42191, Lubbock, Texas 79409 or call the institute at (806)
742-2352 Ext. 241.
-30-
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LUBBOCK -- Texas Tech University's department of animal science will host the
1995 Beef Efficiency Enhancement Forum Thursday and Friday (Sept. 14-15) at the
Texas Tech Livestock Arena at Indiana Avenue and Texas Tech Freeway.
This educational symposium aimed at cattle producers coincides with the 18th
annual National Golden Spur Award sponsored by the Ranching Heritage Center of
Texas Tech.
·
BEEF is sponsored by Texas Tech, Tex~s A&M, Oklahoma State and New Mexico
State universities. It is designed as an educational opportunity for beef cattle producers
located in Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico, according to BEEF program chairman
Andy Herring.
'While producing a quality product, cattle producers want to continue
maintaining ranch resources for future generations," Herring said. "The BEEF
symposium offers producers new ideas for adapting to complex and changing
conditions."
,,

The theme of the forum is "Breeding and Managmg·tattle for Profitability," and
the program features sessions on consumer-driven beef markets, calf management, and
health and economic considerations for cow-calf producers.
More than 30 speakers will participate in the program representing cow-calf
producers, feeders and university personnel. Registration begins at 9:15 a.m. Thursday,
and the day's sessions end at 5 p.m. Friday's sessions run from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more information contact Herring at (806) 742-2505. Persons with
disabilities who need auxiliary aids or services are requested to notify Herring so that
appropriate arrangements can be made.
-30-
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.
(Editor's Note: Members of the press are invited to interview participants at the start or
finish of the run).

LUBBOCK -- The University Marine Association at Texas Tech University
currently is seeking sponsors for a run from Amarillo to Lubbock on Interstate 2 7
Sept. 30. Association members hope to raise $15,000 to develop a fitness trail at the
Children's Horne of Lubbock, 4404 Idalou l;td.
The run begins at the Arn~o city lirlits sign on I-27 at 8 a.rn. and ends at the
Children's Horne in Lubbock at 4 p.rn. After the run, participants will eat dinner with
Children's Horne residents.
The run will consist of five 26-rnile legs. Four legs will be run simultaneously
beginning at 8 a.rn. Each leg will divided among five runners.
The fifth and final 26-rnile leg will begin just north of Lubbock at 10 a.rn. and
finish at 4 p.rn. The delayed start will allow all of the runners to be at the Children's
Horne when the final runner arrlves.
:,I!

.f

The University Marine Association will run the final leg.
Four other Marine groups will run one leg of the fund raiser. Running leg one is
the inspector/instructor staff at the Amarillo Marine reserve unit. Leg two will be run
by the Amarillo Marine recruiters. The Lubbock Marine recruiters will run leg three,
followed by the Lubbock inspector/instructor staff for leg four.
The University Marine Association is a campus organization designed to increase
the military skills of Marine Corps reservists while attending Texas Tech. Although
principally focused on Marines, the association is open to all students. The Children's
Horne of Lubbock is the major philanthropic benefactor of the association.
All donations can be mailed to the University Marine Association, Box 41013,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, 79409-1013.
Call University Marine Association members Trey Courtney or Jerry Willingham
at (806) 795-2732 for more information.
-30-
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LUBBOCK -- Fall semester enrollment at Texas Tech University Heath Sciences
Center set a new enrollment record of 1,326, up from fall 1994's record of 1,276.
Student enrollment at Texas Tech University was 24, 185;· ,an increase from last fall's
enrollment of 24,083.
The enrollment was taken on the 12th day of classes, the standard reporting date
for state institution enrollments to be subrni~ed to the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board.
.
i
For the fall semester at TTUHSC, reports listed the School of Allied Health with
408 students, the School of Nursing with 441, the Graduate School of Biomedical
Sciences with 36, and the School of Medicine with 441 M.D.-track students.
University enrollment includes 19,796 undergraduates with 3,766 students
enrolled through the Graduate School. The School of Law reported 623 students for the
fall semester. Fall 1994 statistics include 19,652 undergraduates, 3,815 graduate
students and 616 law students.

·,'

'

,f

In addition to the law school enrollment, the university's fall 1995 enrollment
breakdown lists College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources at 1,538;
College of Architecture at 623; College of Arts and Sciences at 10,325; College of
Business Administration at 3,941; College of Education at 1,385; College of Engineering
at 2,583; and College of Human Sciences at 2,172. Reports showed 221 health sciences
center students taking classes at the university under dual enrollment. Also, 774
students are enrolled as undecided graduates through the Graduate School.
A year ago, the university's breakdown was College of Agricultural Sciences and
Natural Resources, 1,436; College of Architecture, 594; College of Arts and Sciences,
10,604; College of Business Administration, 3,665; College of Education, 1,566; College
of Engineering, 2,579; and College of Human Sciences, 2,146. Reports showed 265
health sciences center students also taking classes at the university under dual
enrollment. Also, 612 students are enrolled as undecided graduates through the
Graduate School.
For the fall semester 1994 at TTUHSC, figures showed the School of Allied
Health, 352; the School of Nursing, 467; and the School of Medicine with 422 M.D.track students and 35 graduate students.
-30-
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HEALTH TIP SHEET
from
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
September 15, 1995

FOR THE CHILDREN -- Each year about 84,000 children receive emergency room
treatment for eye injuries that happened in or around the .home.
More than 90 percent of these eye injuries are preventable, according to statistics
from Prevent Blindness America, a volunteer organization dedicated to eye and health
safety. As part of September's National Child Care Eye Month, the national
organization and local doctors are trying to educate people about eye safety.
"Children are especially vulnerable to eye trauma," said Sandra Brown, M.D., a
pediatric ophthalmologist at TIUHSC. "Simple precautions can often stop accidents
from happening."
The three leading causes of eye trauma for children are cigarettes, household
cleaners and toys inappropriate for the child's age or ability. Sports also lead to many
eye trauma injuries.
For more information aboHt children's eye safety, contact Brown at 743-2400.
;_/1

./

CULTURE SHOCK -- Delivering babies requires more than a medical degree.
To effectively treat mothers and their young children, doctors must also be
culturally competent.
"The people who come into medicine should ideally be empathetic, meaning they
understand what their patients are going through," said Richard Murray, M.D., an
associate professor in obstetrics and gynecology. "Cultural competence goes beyond
being aware of differences, though. It affects the way you practice health care."
In West Texas, cultural divisions are not just ethnic, he said. Doctors here also
need to consider where a patient lives and how far they are from routine medical care
when prescribing treatment options. As doctors at teaching hospitals become more
culturally competent, they pass this information on to their residents.
For more information on how cultural differences affect medicine, contact
Murray at 743-2356.

B-9-15-95

For assistance on these or other stories,
contact Sandra Pulley or Preston Lewis
at TIUHSC News and Publications,
(806) 743-2143.

AFTER HOURS CALL: Margaret Lutherer, University News, (806) 797-1888 I Preston Lewis, Health Sciences Center, (806) 792-1372

